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NEXT MONTH 
The report on the new ANSI standard and 
the Por t  Authority's data on radiation levels 
atop the World Trade Center, originally 
scheduled for  this issue, will appear next 
month. 

CORRECTIONS: March 

in a precedent setting decision, the Workers' Compensation Board of New 
York has upheld aprevious ruling that SamuelYannon, a New YorkTelephone 
Company radioman, had died of overexposure to microwave radiation. On 

-February 26, the three member Board panel found that "there was a direct 
causal relationship between decedent's exposure to microwave radiation dur- 
ing his employment and his subsequent disability all of which ultimately re- 
sulted in his death!' New York Telephone immediately filed another appeal, 
taking the case to the Appellate Court of New York for review. (Seep. 5 for 
complete text of decision.) 

Thecase, brought by Yannon's widow, Nettie, in 1974, is the first to success- 
fully establish chronic exposure microwave radiation as a cause of death. 
Yannon spent the last 15 of his 42 years with the phone company adjusting 
microwave relay equipment on the 87th floor of the Empire State Building. 

As a result of the February decision, New York Telephone has paid more 
than $29,000 in retroactive awards to Mrs. Yannon and will now pay her $45 a 
week for life, or  until she remarries. (Yannon has already received the award, 
regardless of the appeal, as dictated by a New York State law.) "I never gave 
up:' Mrs. Yannon says of her six-year case against the phone company. "They 

(con1,nuedp. 4) 

Navy May Scrap Project ELF 
The Secretary of the Navy has recommended abandoning its controversial, 

extremely low frequency (ELF)submarinecommunicationssystem, according 
to a spokesman for Michigan Senator Carl Levin. 

The one-way communicationsystem, known as Project ELFand previously 
named Project Sanguine and Project Seafarer, is desened to send messages to 
submerged submarines, especially during a nuclear war. Thesignal, with a car- 
rier frequency of 76 Hz, would be transmitted by a large underground an- 
tenna. The Navy has been trying to find a site for the antenna since the late 
1960's, but has met repeated opposition in Wisconsin, Texas, and Michigan. 
Democratic Senator Levin has been a long-time opponent of the project, and 
has sought to stop its construction in his home state. 

* In Cox's UK survey of VDTs, no UV radiation 
was detected at wavelengths less than 336 
nanometers-not above 336 nm as originally 
stated. 

* In the report on the World Trade Center, the 
proposed New York City population standard 
was mistakenly given as 50 mW/cm? The correct 
value is 50 uW/cml - 

fects of the ELF signals have also been raised. 
The latest recommendation was made in a letter from Navy Secretary John 

Lehman and Under-Secretary Robert Murray to Defense Secretary Caspar 
(conrinuedp. 8) 

In thepast, t h e ~ a v y  hassaid that theELFsystemisessentialto thenational 
defense. Now, however, the Navy is no longer in favor of the project because 
the system would be vulnerable to nuclear attack, according to James Crutch- 
field, press aide to Senator Levin. Critics have charged that the system is tpo 
exnensiveand mav not work. Ouestionsabout the bioloeical and ecoloeical ef- 



BUDGETS 
Key agency officials have indicated that non-ionizing radia- 

tion programs will not be badly hurt by the proposed Reagan- 
Stockman budget cuts-though as some noted, the programs 
were not large to begin with. Through a series of interviews, 
Microwave News compiled the following agency-by-agency 
analysis: ., 

Bureau of Radiological Health: For FY81, Reagan cut the 
total BRH budget by $1 million to $26 million, while staff 
years were cut to 545 from 556. In FY82, staff years were 
down to 528 from 556 and the budget to $26.6 million from 
$27.8 million. According to Neil Goldstein, associate director 
for management and systems, these cuts must now be 
allocated among the various programs (e.g.: ionizing and non- 
ionizing radiation, ultrasound, nuclear medicine, etc;. .) The 
FY82 planning process has begun, and will be completed over 
the summer. Goldstein believed the cuts could be met by post- 
poning certain contracts and by retirement and attrition. One 
early indication of the FY8l cuts is that the publication office 
has had to delay printing certain reports until FY82. 

Environmental Protection Agency: (1) Office of Research and 
Development: Daniel Cahill's Division of Experimental 
Biology reports that the 10% reduction in staff and 1.5% 
budget cut from the original Carter FY82 budget willcausees- 
sentially no impact on the non-ionizing radiation technical 
program at Research Triangle Park. The total FY81 budget is 
$2.98 million (about $2million for Cahill's Division). This will 
nowbereduced to$2.94millionin FY82. Full timestaffequiv- 
aleuts will go from 27.6 to 24.9. (2) Office of Radiation Pro- 
grams: No positions were lost in the non-ionizing radiation 
group, although theofficesuffered a35% staff cut, according 
to  David Rosenbaum, deputy assistant administrator for 
radiationprograms. (Non-ionizingradiation hasabout 6-10% 
of the staff.) While the Office's contract budget will be re- 
duced to $2 million in FY82 from $8 million in FY81, this will 
not affect non-ionizing programs too much since they do not 
depend heavily on contracts, according to Dave lanes, chief of 
the electromagnetic radiation analysis branch. The Office's 
equipment budget will rise to $1 million in FY82 from zero in 
FY8i. In sum, as Janes put it: "It doesn't look too bad!' 

Radiation Policy Council: The FY81 budget was cut from 
$942,000 to an estimated $600,000, and the FY82 budget of 
$980,000 was eliminated altogether, according to Carl Gerher, 
RPC director. The budget of the Council, which was set up 
after the Libassi report was released in 1979, may still be 
restored, but the decision will lie with the many high-level of- 
ficials still to benominated and appointed. While the RPC has 
focused almost exclusively on ionizing radiation, if it does sur- 
vive, the budget cuts will no doubt block it from extending its 
work to non-ionizing radiation. 

National Institute for Occupatiounl Safety and Health: 
Reagan cut the FY81 budget to $64 million and 835 positions 
from Carter's proposed $83 million and 928 positions. The 
FY82 budget was further reduced to $59 million and 773 posi- 
tions. These cuts have yet to be allocated among the various 
programs, and so their impact on the development of the 
MW/RF criteria document and Wordie Parr's Physical 
Agents Effects Branch in Cincinnati isstill unknown. Institute 
prioritiea will not be set u~tttl a replacr.ni?nt for Anthony Rob- 
bins. who was fired bv HHS Sccrernrv Schwe~ker hlarch 5. 1s 
in office. 

Other Agencies: Spokesmen from the National Bureau of 
Standards, the Office of Naval Research, and the Naval 
Medical R&D Command could not say what theimpact of the 
new budget would be. In each case, non-ionizing radiation is 
not a line item, and the outcome of the budget deliberations is 
some months away. 

BRIEFS 
The Interagency Regulatory Liaison Group (IRLG) published 

Volumc 11. Issue I1 of its ReguloloryReporrer, dated December 1980, 
outlining EPA, FCC, FDA, NlOSH & OSHA's on-aoina and future - ~ 

activities on radiation rontrol.. . Thc Frcqucnc) hlanagcment 4 d -  
viaory Council (FUAC) held 3 mccting in \Vlrshington on Frbruary 
20. On lhcagenda arrcthe SPS program. long-rangr spectrum plan- 
ning, and FCC ruler and regulotionr (Par1 IS )  on radiofru~ocncy dc- . . 
vices.. . . Recent contract awards: $254,179 to Bcndix Field Engin- 
eering of Columbia, MD, from the Naval Research Lab in 
Washington for "microwaveoceanograpl~icsensingsystemtasks:' on 
January 30; $646,700 to a joint venture group of A.D. Ring & 
Associates. Jules Cohen & Associates, and Dataworld, all of 
Washington. DC, from theFCCfor "conversionofAM station direc- 
tional antenna radiation pattcrns to standard patterns:' on March 4; 
$112.134 toUCLA from DOE, Nevadaoffice, for "microwaveexper- 
imental simulations"; and $5,807.700 to Eaton Corp. in Farm- 
ingdale, NY, from NASA for the delivery of two micrawavescannin~ 
beam landing system ground rtalions on Fubrunry 13; 9140.784 to the 
Franklin Rercarch Institute i n  Philndclphi;i from the Burrat! of%lmes 
for the "study of RF hazards at low and m~dium frequencies to 
blasting in underground mines:' on February 18.. ..The Naval Air 
Dwelapment Center in Warminster, PA, is looking for a contractor 
to design, fabricate, and deliver test panels of radar absorbing matc- 
rials.. . . Kirtland AFB in New Mexico is soliciting R&D proposals on 
"theoretical and analytical invcstigntionr and testina of equbmcnt . . 
and iacililicstocffe;taof ChlP phcnomcnon". . . .Thr buildin~hour- 
ing the non-ionizing radlatlon ofricr. of the Naval Mcdical R&DCom- 
mand at the~ational Naval Medical Center in Bethesda wassevcrely 
damaged by fire last February, forcing the office to move to another 
building in the compound. The new tclcphone number is (202) 
295-0134. 
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UPDATE 

VDTs.. . .A  hill specifying occupational safety and health re- 
quirements for VDT operators has been introduced in the 

I Maine State Legislature. Legislative Document No. 1049 in- 
cludes requirements for workplace conditions, eye tests and 
rest periods.. . . Heallh Hazards of VDTs? 2, 'Some Solu- 
tions lo the Common Proble~ns','a second HUSAT conference 
at Loughborough University, England, was scheduled for 
March 19. Indirect health effects from VDT use were on the 

* 
; agenda this time.. . .Several presentations on VDTs are sched- 

uled for the May 25-29 American Industrial Hygiene Confer- 
ence in Portland, Oregon: J.S. Johnson on job stress in office 
work; R.H. Arndt on telephone operator reactions; and M.S. 
Gottlieb and co-workers, also on job stress-all from theUni- 
versity of Wisconsin; W. Loew from BRH on radiation emis- 
sions; and 0. While, Jr. and E.J. O'ConneU from Occupa- 
tional and Environmental Health Analysts and H. Siege1 and 
A. Blayer from the New York Timeson a mass screening pro- 
gram. For conference information, contact Margaret lordan, 
American Industrial Hygiene Association, 475 Wolf Ledges 
Parkway, Akron, OH 44311, (216) 762-7294.. . . Canada's 
Ministry of Labor has issued its report on radiation meas- 
urements from the VDTs used by Darlene Weiss, a govern- 
ment employee who is seeking workers' compensation for 
cataracts she believesare VDTrelated.. . .WNYC-FM radio in 
New York City will air a series o f  five special reports on VDTs 
April 6-10, Station reporters Tom Vitale and Sandy Tolan in- 
terviewed a broad range of experts and workers on the 
workplace impact and possible health effects of the terminals 
. . . .VDTs can cause high-level strain, according to a recent 
New York Times story. On March 24, Edwin McDowell 
reported that Jimmy Carter "endured several hours of anx- 
iety" when he accidentally erased several manuscript pages 
from hi word processor's memory. The former President is 
writing his memoirs on a Lanier "No Problem" unit. 

Health Effects.. . .A  British neurologist believes the flashing 
display ofan electronic space wargame, "AstroFighter", is of 
a "size, brightness and frequency that can cause seizures in 
sensitiveindividuals!' In aletter to Lancet, the Britishmedical 
journal (February 28,1981). D.N. Rushton of the Department 
of Neurology at King's College Hospitalin London wrote that 
a "multicolored strobosconic effect. flashine at  about 15 Hz!' - 
provoked attacks in a 17-year old youth after 20-30minutes of 
playing the game. 

Around the Country.. . .The Scientific Advisory Panel for 
New York State's study on the health effects of high-voltage 
power lines scheduled its first public meeting for March 23 in 
Albany.. . .The National Park Service of the Department of 
Interior has prepared a draft environmental impact statement 
on the Appalachian Power Co. proposal to cross the Blue 
Ridge Parkway with a 765 kV electric transmission line. 
Copies available from the NPS, 75Spring Street, SW, Atlanta, 
GA 30303, (404) 221-5835.. ..New York City's transit author- 
ity cancelled plans to spend more than $500,1333 designing a 
way to protect its ailing subway system from EMP radiation. 

To theEdiloc Your conclusion that the report of the BENER Task 
Force: which I chaired, doesnot "seem to beaplonning toolof the in- 
dividual agencies involved in bioeffectr research:' [see Microwave 
News, January 1981, p. 31 is an editorial opinion, not a conclusion 
based upon careful investigation of the facts. 

The process of writing the document was, in and of itself, a plan- 
ningandcooidinatingcxercise. Note, forinstance, statements likethc 
following (which refers to the assessment of occupational exposure): 

BRH will take thelead role in identifying and/or develapingap- 
propriate instrumentation and survey techniques. NlOSH has 
the lead role in the collection of exposure data to support epi- 
demiological studies. OSHA and BRH will continue to conduct 
field surveys as part of their compliance programs. (p. 21) 

Such statements give a clear indication of the roles that the various 
agencies do or do not plan to assume. 

Several new efforts, called for in the task force document, are now 
underway. For instance, on p. 33, the task force rccommended 
"Future research will need to explore functional and morphologic 
consequences of NER exposure with an emphasis on thedevelopmcnt 
of quantitative dose-response data!'Thc award of a contract by EPA 
for conductingsuchastudy was announcedonp.4ofyour newsletter. 
Similarly, the report concluded, 

Developing new or improved instruments for numerically char- 
acterizing electric and magnetic fields under near- and complex 
radiofrequency field conditions represents one of the most im- 
Dortant needs in this area and will continue to receive major at- 
tention. 
At the IMP1 symposium, "The Washington Impact: How It Af- 

fects Microwave Users:'** Col. Winter announced. "Thc Navy is 
developing a personnel dosimctcr which will measure and record im- 
portant variables in an individual's RFR exposure!' The National 
Bureau of Standards is parricipating in this effort. 

I have also been told that the task force report is used by personnel 
within the federalagencies to demonstrate how theirwork fi t  sin tothe 
larger, more cohesive, national program. In this way, scientists can 
demonstrate to budget examiners how their work supports the efforts 
of the larger group and meets the priorities agreed upon by repre- 
sentatives of 16 other federal agencies including the Officeof Science 
andTechnology Policy. Anumber of other uses werespecified onp. 5 
of the task force report. 

In conclusion, I congratulate yon on a finestartand thank you for 
the opportunity to "set the record straight!' Finally, I will admit that 
the riport of the BENERTask ~orcecoild be an eien more effective 
planning tool if it were to receive a broader distribution. 

Howard E. Clark. Ph.D. 
Scientific Adviser + 
Electromagnetic Radiation Hazards 
Electromagnctlc Fields Division 
National Bureau of Standards 
Washington. DC 20234 

."Nonionizing Electromagnetic Radiation Safety, A Program of 
Coordinated Federal Activities Related to Biological Effects of Non- 
ionizing Electromagnetic Radiation (0-300 GHz):' NTIA-SP-80-7, 
available from Office .af Public Information, National Telecom- 
munications and Information Administration, 18W G Street, N\V, 
Washington, DC 20504. 
..Proceedings available from the International Microwave Power In- 
stitute. 211 East 43rd Street, New York, NY 10017,540 for members, 
$50 for nonmembers. 
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YANNON AWARD 

(cot!nnrred frornp. I )  

: wanted me to say there was no connection between Sam's ill- 
ness and microwaves, but that just wasn't true!' 

Speaking from her home in Staten Island, New York. Mrs. 
Yannon says she expected the appeal victory after the initial 
favorable ruling by Administrative Law Judge Mary Egan on 
June 12,1980. Egan found that Yannon had "sustained an oc- 
cupational microwave radiation disease. ..resulting in brain ., 

; changes, tissue destruction and an acceleration of arterio- 
sclerosis, whose etiology was the exposure to the harmful ef- 
fects of microwave radiation!' Asked about the phone com- 
pany's latest action shesaid, "It might take years,but thetruth 
will prevail:' 

Mr. Angelo Gucciardo, who represented Mrs. Yannon 
before the Workers' Compensation Board anticipated this ap- 
peal and is confident the ruling will be upheld again. 

A spokesman for New York Telephone would not comment 
on the case, beyond confirming the appeal. 

* 

RCA Suit 

In addition to her case against the phone company, Mrs. 
Yannon has also brought a third party suit against the RCA 
Corporation, the manufacturer of relay equipment Yannon 
used at  the Empire State Building. The $3.5 million suit, filed 
in 1976 in the New York State Supreme Court, Richmond 
County, charges RCA with breach of warranty and negli- 
gence. Mrs. Yannon's lawyer, David Paully, who recommend- 
ed workers' compensation specialist Gucciardo to her, says the 
February ruling will be extremely helpful in their action 
against RCA. This suit, now in pre-trial proceedings, involves 
a very different burden of proof, however, and may require 
years to complete. 

Neither Donald Dietemann, the RCAattomey handlimg the 
case, nor Bower and Gardner, the law firm representing RCA, 
would comment on the case. However, Mrs. Yannon reports 
that RCA asked New YorkTelephone for transcripts of all the 
hearings in the compensation suit. When the phone company 
refused to cooperate, Gucciardo agreed to supply them. He 
also allowed Microwave News to review these records, which 
are otherwise accessible only to concerned parties at the 
Workers' Compensation Board offices at  Two World Trade 
Center in New York City. 

Working At the Empire State Building 

During the hearings, Daniel Rieu, a colleague of Yannon's 
at  the phone company, described the 87th floor facilities and 
the work schedule. (See p. 6 for list of hearing witnesses.) 
Yannon was there almost continuously from 1954 to 1969. 
"No one had ever worked up thereas long as Sam Yannon:' he 
said. Other employees, including Rieu, bad only brief tours at 
the Empire State Building. 

Radiomen spent part of each shift adjusting low power 
(mostly one watt) transmitters mounted in a separate room on 
the 87th floor. The number of transmitters operating at any 
one time varied, but Rieu guessed there were two or three on 
average, and occasionally asmany as 15. Adjustment required 
removing the rear housing on a unit and tuning the Klystron 

tube, which converts direct current into RF current. Some- 
times a man had to stand in front of a transmitter, but ac- 
cording to Rieu, procedural instructions required cutting off 
the power before stepping in front of the transmitter dish and 
into the beam path. 

From the hearing testimony, it isunclearexactly what equip- 
ment Yannon tuned over the years. RCA transmitters installed 
after his departureoperatingat 6 GHzand 11 GHzweresimilar 
to previous ones, according to phone company engineer 
Robert Vuono, but no detailed description of earlier equip- 
ment was entered into the record. 

Conflicting Diagnoses 

Nettie Yannon says her husband began lo complain about 
headaches in 1964. Hecontinued to work his usual lonel~ours. - 
butby 1968 hewas persistently plagued by fatigue, eye trouble, 
sleep problems, forgetfulness, andclumsiness. By the timeDr. 
Alfredo Santillo of Staten Island examined Yannon in June 
1970, he was physically and mentally disoriented. Yannon was 
unable to write his own name or to recognize his wife, he had 
verypoor vision, and he had lost 300f his usual 16Opounds. In 
his testimony before the Board, Santillo said he soon realized 
that this case "was in a field all by itself!' Yannon, at 58, was 
too young to fit into thecategoryof advanced cerebralarterio- 
sclerosis, a diagnosis Santillo had initially reached. 

The phone company terminated Yannon for medical rea- 
sons in the same month as Santillo's first examination. There- 
after, his condition rapidly deteriorated. By his death in 1974, 
Yannon, aged 62, weighed under 70 pounds and had lost 
almost all sight, memory, speech, and motor coordination. 
Santillo remained Yannon's doctor until 1973 and finally diag- 
nosed his condition as "chronic brain syndrome with psy- 
chotic overtones due to biological brain changes resulting 
from prolonged exposure to short wave radiation:' 

New York Telephone has mrintained throughout the com- 
pensation case the Yannon suffered from retinitis pigmentosa, 
or  pigmentary degeneration of the retina, and pre-senile de- 
mentia, probably Alzheimer'sdisease-acommon causeof se- 
nility. Neither ailment is known to be associated with micro- 
wave radiation. To support this claim, Professor Sol 
Michaelson and Dr. Robert Herndor! from the University of 
Rochester School of Medicine, and Dr. Paul Tyler, director of 
the Anned Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, testified 
forthe phonecompany. "I can find no evidenceto suggest that 
[Yannon's] illness was unusual or  mysterious:' Herndon said, 
"and nothing to suggest it was due to microwave irradiation!' 

Testifying for Mrs. Yannon, Dr. MiltonZaret, awell-known 
New York ophthalmologist and controversial expert on micro- 
wave radiation, supported Santillo's diagnosis. He had no 
doubt after examining the medical records that Yannon SUE- 
fered from "an extreme case of microwave radiation sickness, 
and that it resulted ultimately in his death!' 

The only neurologist to perform tests on Yannon did not 
make a definitive diagnosis. In 1969 Dr. Martin Geller, then at 
St. Vincent's Hospital in Staten Island, examined Yannon. 
According to Gucciardo, Geller's report suggested looking in- 
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t o  Yannon's exposure to  microwave radiation for a possible 
link to  hisillness. Geller was not called t o  testify and  the phone 
company's lawyer did not contest Geller's report. 

No Exposure Data 

The lack o f  data  o n  the radiation levels a t  the Empire State 
Buildinedurine Yannon's tenure there. as well as thedifficultv - - 
of  diagnosing hiscandition, presentedproblems fo rbo th  sides 

.. of  this case. No  measurements were taken o n  the 87th floor 
prior t o  Yannon's death. Finally, in 1975 a t  the request o f  Mrs. 
Yannon, Bell Labs helped the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration take measurements. But by this time all the 
equipment Yannon worked on had beenreplaced. It i snow im- 
possible to  determine how mnch radiation Yannon received. 

Although the Yannon decision is not the first workmen's 
compensation award for microwave radiation health damage, 
Yannon'sis the  first death attributed tomicrowaves by a Com- 
pensation Board. 

* 

T i t  of Appeal Decision 
The self-insured emnlover seeks review of the Workers' Comrxnsa- . . 
tion Law Judgc (Referee) decision filed 6/18/80 insofar as findings 
are made that the decedent sustained a causallv related occu~ational 
microwave radiation disease within the meaning of Paragraph 30, 
Section 3. Subdivision 2 of the Workers' Com~ensation Law, notice 
and causally rclated death, and from the awards made pursuant to 
such findings. The self-insured contends that the decedent suffered 
from Alzheimer's Disease which was not dcmonrtrated to be occupa- 
tionally induced and that based on the evidence, thedecision in both 
cases should be rescinded in tolo and the claims dismissed. 

Case #2308 was indexed on behalf of claimant for exDosure to radia- 
tion with a subsequent claim fded by widow (case #3&2) for death in 
connection with radiation exDosure. Dr. Santillo testified that he 
treated claimant from 6/24/70;0 2/20/73 with an original diagnosis of 
memature senilitv that uDon final diamosis he felt was caused by oro- - . . 
longed exposure to microwaves. Dr. Santillo stated his diagnosis was 
based on his own questioning and research in medical literature which 
showed that a harard exists whenworking near microwaves, and debili- 
tationcanoccur. Dr. Sanlillostatedattime he flrst saw claimant, he had 
lost 30 lbs; wasunable to care for himxlf and had almost complete re- 
moval of memory and said while there was no t s t  he could carry on the 
claimant, he felt condition was perhaps verystrongly related to micro- 
waves. Dr. Shancr. testifying from N.Y. Telephone Company medical 
records for the claimant, stated that original diagnosis received from 
claimant's treating physician was left homonymous hemianopsia with 
possible diswe of the right eye, with a final diagnosis of bilateral en- 
cephalopathy (dissection of the brain) degenerative with no evidence 
whalswver of any job relationship. Dr. Shaner stated her research 
showed any ex~osuresevereenouah to cause internal damnrredue to ex- . . 
cessivc heat would cause so mnch heat to surface of theskin that person 
would not stay in the area but admitted her medical experiences were 
limited to the N.Y. Telephone Company and she was not conversant 
with any foreign research on the subject of microwave exposure. 

D. Rieu, ~adioman, testified he worked same job as claimant from 
May 1955 tuning microwave equipment varying from 2/3 to over 15 
micra\rave lengths at onc time. Ricu tcstifird that onc would have to go 
upto unitandopct13door to tunetheunit inrideor walk betuccnaglass 
areaand thedishto fma feedhorn. Rieustated thatclaimantworkedan 
exceptionally long number of years compared to other craftsman in the 

erouo: that claimant also worked a good bit of overtime during that - .. . 
time; that henoticed adeterioration of right, hearing and coordination 
in claimant and said that Radiomen are issued a sheet cautioning them 
about the hazards of the equipment. Dr. Santillo on retestimony stated 
nothing he heard of Mr. Rieu'a testimony causes him to change his 
opinion. 

R. Vuono, Sr. Staff Engineer, testified that he had over 24 yean ex- 
perience uitft microwa\c irradiation; that hc is crpcrienccd with physi- 
cal set up of the facility and that there l a  a dtficrence bctwcencmiriion 
and exposure; pointed out the range of emission (power output) from 
radar (high) to microwave radio used in T.V. pick-up (low); stated that 
thcequipment inusewauldnotproduceapowerautputgreaterthan 1.5 
watts and that studies in theU.S. show there is no cumulative effect of 
even 10 milliwatts and continuous exposure. 

C. Hinron, Service Foreman, testified that he worked with claimant 
as aco-worker; agreed that claimant would be close to amachineabout 
2-3 times a day, 20 minutes each time; that claimant would be in same 
roomas transmitters about one-half of each day and that for each signal 
received a transmitter wns used. Hinson testified that shields werc re- 
moved whenthevwerebeineadiuatcd: that hedid not believelevels that - .  . 
were transmitted could damage one's body but admitted he would not 
stand in front of one. 
0 Tamurr.NYSSr. RodiologtcalHwlthSptiiali,t, teit~fied his test- 

inc found radiation levclr ,\ith>n Fedcral au>debnrs ~ermlttrd 0 0  mjlli- - - 
watts per square centimeter permitted: 9 milliwatts per square centi- 
mctcr found). but admitted some of the information his repon was 
based on was given by Phone Company personnel and that machines 
were not workinrr exccDt for his testina Dumose. . . .. . 

Dr. Zaret testified that in his field of ophthalmology, he performed 
studics for various departments of the U.S. Government on theeffects 
of exposure of microwaves on the ape, primates, elc. Dr. Zaret testified 
that thestandard acceptedby the Federal Government had becomevoid 
in 1971 and revalidx~d without funher study in 1973: that Sorlct rtan- 
dard is around 1 . W  limes less ihan U S .  standard and that studies in- 
volving microwaves and apes showed some monkeys were being killed 
at lower intensity than anticipated. Dr. Zaret stated, in answer to a 
hypothetical question incorporating claimant's work history, activities 
and autoosv fmdinas. that claimant suffered an extreme case of micro- . . . . 
wave or radiowavesickness which resulted ultimately in his death. Dr. 
Zarn stated direct action is one of the two ways microwave radiation 
canproduce the kind ofbrain damage claimantcxhibitcd andsaid there 
aresoviet and American studies documcntine this. Dr. Zarct, on retes- - 
timony, stated that while claimant's physician's diagnoses were similar 
in somedeereeto other conditions. heaereed with Dr. Gcllcr's findinas - - 
of degencrmivrdisc~scaltributed in somc form to microwave erposure. 

Dr. Michaelron testified that hc b a Doctor of Vclcrinaw Mrdicinc 
and aProfesrorof Radiation. Biology and Biophysics; that based on his 
research with the biologic effect of microwave exposure that there is no 
reason to believe there is a cuusc/effect relationship between thegjjury 
and microwave frequency exposure. Dr. Michaelson stated safety fac- 
tor standards were based on some information rclated to functional 
change in animals and said that his opinion was based on his review of 
thaw records and depositions made available to him. Dr. Michaelson 
testified hc disagreed with the fmdingr of the Bureau of Radiological 
Health which analyzed and criticized his findings because of lack of 
adequate evidence to substantiate the condusionr. 

i)r. Hendon testified hereviewed claimant's records and concluded 
that he suffered from retinitis pigmentosa and pre-senile dementia, 
probably Abheimer'r Disease. Dr. Hendon stated that based on his 
reading and research work, he finds no material indicating a relation- 
ship between microwave exposure and Alzheimer's Diswe or cataract 
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Ironroruedfromp. 5) 
formation or causal relationship between claimant'r work and his 
disabilitvor death. Dr. Hendon stated he was associated at sameschool 
as Dr. Michaclson; wassuggested by him asaconsultant in thecaseand 
haddiscusred it with himorior to testifvineand admitted he had nooer- . - 
sonal exposure to people who were alleging exposure to or damage from 
microwaver. 

Dr. Tylcr testified that he is qualified in radiobiology as a specialist; 
that he reviewed all records made available to him and agreed with 
autopsy report whichgave immediate cause ofdeath as bilaterallower, 
low bronchial pneumonia with secondam findinns of ore-senile demen- - .  
ti?., retinitis &mentora and generalized arteriosclerosis. Dr. Tyler 

'stated that retinitis pigmenlosa is found with some deccnerative dis- . - 
eases of the brain but he found no mcdicalliteraturc associating it with 
pre-senile dementia: that he l i d s  no relationship between claimant's 
microwave exposurc and dircacs found and that hc disagrees with Dr. 
Zaret'rdiagnonr. Dr.Tyla slated that his clinical imprerrion was claim- 
ant had ~lrhtimer's Disease although it was possible therc were two 
other types ofbrain diseasesimilar to theabove. Dr. Tyler admitted that 
thae  was a bwk in print critical of himself and accusing him of con- 
ducting a coverup for Defense Department in relation to microwave ex- 
posureand that Dr. Geller, a neurologist, didnot diagnosis Alzheimer's 
Disease in the claimant. Dr. Michaelson, on retestimony, identified 
studies done by an ad hoc review committee on which he sat which 
found part of Dr. Zaret's experiments as adequate and pan not well 
done. Dr. Michaelson admitted that he had been contacted by 
claimant's widow and had recommended that claimant's attending 
physician would be in best position to give an answer as to causal rela- 
tionship. 

Upon review the Board Panel finds based on the entire record and 
particularly the testimony of D. Rieu and Drs. Santillo and Zaret. thnt 
there was a direct causal relationship between decedent's exposure to 
microwave radiation during his employment and his subsequent dis- 
ability all of which ultimately resulted in his death. The Board Panel 
furlher tiids that the decedent sustained an occupational microwave 
radiation disease within the meaning of Section 3,  Subdivision 2. Para- 
graph 30 of the Workers' Compensation Law and that his death was 
causally related to his occupation. 

Accordingly, the Workers' Compensation Law Judge (Referee) deci- 
sion tided 6/18/80 is AFFIRMED and the case is continued. 

All concur. 
Francis J. Griffin DanielJ. Higgins FerdinandT remiti 

Workers' Compensation Board 
New York City February26,1981 
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Witnesses a t  the Yannon 
Worken' Compensalion Board Hearings 

(In order of appearance.) 
Dr. Alfredo Santillo, Staten Island, New York 
Dr. Alice Shancr, Medical Specialist, New York Telephone Company 

~ ~ 

Daniel Rieu. Rzdian~an. Neu York Telcpl~one Cumpan! 
Robert Vuono. Scnior Stalf Engineer. NCH York TelcphoncComp~ny 
Charles Hinson, Service Foreman, New York Telcphonc Company 
Olgerts Tamuz, Bureau of Radiological Health. White Plains 

Regional Office. New York State Department of Health 
Dr. Milton Zaret. Scarsdale, Ncw York 
Dr. Sol Michaclson, Professor of Radiation Biology and Biophysics. 

University of Rochester 
Dr. Robert Hcmdon, Center for Brain Research. University of 

Rochester 
Dr. Paul Tyler, Director of Armed Forces Radiobiology Research 

Instilutc 

Collecting information o n  current a n d  past cases involving 
microwave radiation is difficult: most defendant companies 
and plaintiff attorneys refuse to  comment on  on-going litiga- 
tion, and many cases are settled out of  court, leaving few 
records. Filed complaints are a matter of public record and 
many plaintiffs and defendants were willing to  confirm of- 
ficial details. 

A spokeswoman for Western Electric, which has threecases 
pending, issued a statement to  Microwave News, stating in 
pan:  "We will defend ourselves, and deny the equipment was 
hazardous and that the equipment caused the injury," She 
would not comment, however, on  the Imoto case, which was 
settled o u t  of  court, saying that this was company policy for 
cases where more than one company was involved. 

The litigation survey presented below was collected during 
the last couple o f  months. While we have n o  reason to  doubt 
i:saccnracy, hecauseof thesecrecy surrounding these matters, 
we advise the interested reader to  check with theattorneys and 
corporations listed in the appended directories. 

Air Baf f i c  Controllers: Young has settled four claims of  air 
traffic controllers with job-related cataracts under the Federal 
Employees' Compensation Act, winning substantial awards. 
Eight more cases are pending, seven cataract injuries and one 
non-operable eye disability. Young's clients are from all over 
the country. 

Ovens: 'Ibo women, who claim t o  have been burned by a 
microwave oven while working in a restaurant in Spokane, 
Washington, are suing Litton for $3 million. They are 
represented b y  Deglow and BeIli. 

Moscow: A number o f  suits have been filed against the US 
government over the irradiation of  the  US embassy in 
Moscow. n o  attorneys believed t o  be handling someof these 
cases are Hills (see Microwave News, January 1981) and Peery. 

Radar: Snits over microwav~-related injuries are the most 
common type of  litigation. Among the plaintiffs wereand are: 

Robert Barbec, a farmer radar repairman with calaracts, rcpre- 
scnted by Leavitt. filed a complaint against Bendix. GE, Raytheon. 
and RCAin federal court in Nevada in November 1979, andogainst 
Wcstcrn Electric in March 1980. Barbcc is rceking SSM).000 in dam- . 
ages and $5 million in punitive damages. 

Stanley Burgis, a former M-33 radar technician represented by 
Stopford, alleges microwave-induced cataracts and rctinadamagc 
in a products' liability claim against Western Eleclric filed in Penn- 
sylvaniastate court in summer 1980 (later moved to federal court in 
eastern Pennsylvania). According to Stopford, Burgis is now blind. 

Robert Engell, a TACANradarrepairman from 1964 to 1975, repre- 
sented by Moller and Shafner, alleges microwave-induced pan- 
creaticcancer andendocrinedisorders. The $4.5 million suit against 
General Dynamics, I l T ,  Raytheon, Rockwell, Teledyne, and 
Varian war filed in federal court in Hartford in 1977 and is still in 
discovery. A jury trial is due to begin soon. 

William Farnham. re~rcsented by Ellison. allenes microwave- - 
induced cataracts sustained aboard USAF aircraft in a complaint 
against Hushes, Northrofl, and Rockwell filed in slatecoun inSan . 
Francisco in October 1978. 
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Leo Foley, represented by Ellison, allcges radar induced cataracts 
while aboard an EC-I21 constellation in a complaint against GE. 
Hazeltinc. Hughes, Lockheed, Philco-Ford, Raytheon and 
Telerad-Lionel filed in state coun in Sacramento in April 1979. 

Tobias Imoto, a former radar maintenance man represented by 
Davidson, settled a case out of coun against GE, Raytheon. and . 
Western Electric, alleging cataracts as well as skin and brain 
disorders. 

Roy Josey, represented by Sweeney, developed bilateral posterior 
subcapsular cataracts after working on radar development at  Elgin 
AFB for Bcndii. The AF settled out of coun for S171,WO in 1971, 

'with Bcndix making a substantial contribution. Josey also won a 
workers' compensation claim for about $20,WO. Five years later 
Josey, aged 38, died of a brain tumor. 

Ronald Karras, a former radar repairman represented by Phillips, 
rufferr from multiple, serious injuries. While there are repons that 
thia rare was just settled out ofcoun,  rcpeatcd calls to Phillips for 
confirmation were not returned. . 

JosephKerch, apilot for Air America from June 1965 to June 1974, 
has acascrepresented by Shafner bcforcaDepartment ofLabor ad- 
ministrative law judge alleging a radiant energy cataract as well as 
hearing loss. Briefs were filed in Dcccmbcr 1980. 

'Glenn Lough, reprcscnted by Ellison, alleges radar-induced 
cataracts in acomplaint filed against I n ,  RayIheon. Sperry Rand. 
and Western Electric in state coun in San Francisco in late 1978. 

Don 'IUmer, represented by Ellison, alleges cataracts sustained 
aboard US aircraft in a complaint against Hughes. Lockhecd, 
McDonnell Douglas, and Northrop filed in statecourt in San Fran- 
cisco in May 1978. The case has since been moved to Los Angelcs. 

In addition, Spears has just abandoned a case against RCA and 
Western Electric, alleging radar-induced ocular damage. Leonard 
and Lyons are both considering bringing legal action. Leonard repre- 
sents a former B-47 crew chief, who believes he was badly injured by 
an electronic countermeasure jamming device. Lyons's client is a 
former EC-121 radar operator, who has assorted serious injuries. 

Lyons is interested in forming a bar group for the attorneys reprerent- 
ing the victims of radar and microwave injuries. 

CORPORATE DEFENDANTS IN MICROWAVE CASES 
Air Americn Lockhecd 
Bendix McDonnell Douglas Aircraft 
Ford Motor (Philco Division) Northrop Aviation 
General Dynamics RCA 
General Electric Raythcon 
Hazeltine Rockwell International 
Hughes Aircraft Sperry Rand 
I n  ( I n  Electron 'IUbe Division) Teledync 
Lionel (Telerad Division) Varian Associates 
Litton Western Electric 

DIRECTORY OF PLAINTIFF ATTORNEYS WORKING ON MICROWAVE CASES 

Melvin Belli John Parker Hills David J. Paully Michael Spears 
722 Montgomery Street PO Box 186 56 Bay Street Swofford. Proliakoff, Spears & 
San Francisco, CA 94111 Upper Marlboro. MD 20870 Staten Island. NY 10301 Skccn 
(415) 981-1849 (301) 627-8170 (212) 447-6820 251 Magnolia Street 

Spartanburg, SC 29301 

Keith Davidron 
Louis Davidron & Associates 
111 West Washington Street 
Chicago. IL 64602 
(312) 372-5124 

Riner E. Deglow 
The Grace Building 
North 901 Adams 
Spokane. WA 92201 
(509) 328-6770 

Seymour L. Ellison 
1005-1045 Sansome Street 
San Francisco, CA 9411 1 
(415) 392-1884 

Brent E. Leavitt 18031 582-5472 
Leavitt, Graves & Leavitt 
229 Las Vegas Boulevard South 
Las Vegns, NV 89101 
(702) 384-3963 

Richard Leonard 
Leonard. Prolman & Leonard 
5 Prospect Street 
Nashua, NH 03060 
(603) 8836928 

James F. Lyons 
Nixon, Nixon. Lyons & Douglas 
225 Main Street 
PO Box 368 

Charles E. Peery 
Preston, Thorgrimson, Ellis & 

Holman 
2W0 IBM Building 
Seattle. WA 98101 
(206) 623-7580 

John Phillips 
180 North LaSalle Street 
Room 2630 
Chicago, IL 60601 
(312) 3464262 

Bonncrs Ferry. ID 83805 
(208) 267-3133 Matthew Shafner 

Jeffrey M. Stopford 
Litvin, Blumberg, Matusow & 

Young 
210 West Washington Square 
~hiladeiphia, PA 19106 
(215) 9254500 

t 

John E. Sweeney 
800 West First Street 
Plara Level 
Los Angeles. CA KO12 
(213) 6200401 

O'Brien, Shafner, Bartinik, Robert G. Young 
Angclo Gucciardo Marc Molltr Stuart & Kelly Webb, Young, Daniel & Murphy 
Israel, Adler, Ronca & Gucciardo Kreindler & Kreindler Bridge Street at Route One 1901 Peachtree Center, Cain Tower 
I64 Broadway 99 Park Avenue PO Drawer 929 229 Peachtree Street, NE 
New York, NY 10038 New York, NY I0016 Groton, CT 06340 Atlanta, GA 30303 
(212) 227-1350 (212) 687-8181 (203) 445-2463 (404) 522-8041 
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PUBLICATIONS SHORT COURSES 

BOOKS 
A.J. Baden Fuller, Microwaves, An Introduction to Micro- 

wave Theory and Techniques, second edition (Elmsford, NY: 
Pergamon), 1979,326 pp., $30 hardbound, $13 paperback. 
This revised ondewpondededirion now includes up-to-date in- 

formarion 011 semiconductor oscillations and amplifiers as 
well os a chapter on stripline devices. ., 

Charles Panati and Michael Hudson, The Silent Intruder, 
Strrviving the Rodiation Age (Boston, MA: Houghton Mif- 
fin), 1981,208 pp., $9.95 
Using a question and answer format, Ponati, a rodintion 
health physicist ond former Newsweek science editor, and 
Hudson, a Newsweek staffer, discuss the various types of 
rodintion and their heoltlt effects. A chopteron RFnndmicra- 
Ivoves ond one on E L F  review some of the work of Adey, 
Becker, Frey, Morho, Schwon, andZoret in longuagegasi[y oc- 
cessible to a general audience. 

REPORTS AND PERIODICALS 

BRH 
Carl I. Vassar, Jr., et al., Report of Stole ondLocalRodiolog- 

icalHeolth Pmgroms, Fiscal Year 1979, Bureau of Radiological 
Health, October 1980, No. FDA 81-8034. 

ELF 
Roland J. Starkey, Jr., "The Renaissance in Submarine 

Communications, Part 111, TheELFOdyssey 1958-1979," Mili- 
tary Electronics/Counlerme~res, January 1981, p. 26. 

Ovens 
"Microwave Ovens," Commer Reports, March 1981, p. 

128. A feature report including brond nome ratings. 

Power Lines 
John A. Molino, et al., PsychoacouticEvaluotion of T r m -  

mission Line Audible Noise: Building Atlenunlion Effects, 
Methodology Comparison, and Field Study Feasibility, Janu- 
ary 1, 1979 to December 31, 1979, Volume 1, Department of 
Energy, No. DOE/RA/29323-1. 

Stephen Shoenholz, Joel Ray, "High Power Lines," Bulletin 
of the Atomic Scientists, February 1981, p. 59. An exchange 
about an earlier article by Roy. 

RF Heaters 
Guide for Submission of Informotion on IndutriolRodio- 

frequency Dielectric Heater and Sealer Equipment Pursuant to 
21 CFR IW2.10 and IW2.12, Bureau of Radiological Health, 
November 1980, FDA 81-8137. 

Report on the Survey of Radiofrequency Heaters, En- 
vironmental Health Directorate, Health Protection Branch, Ot- 
tawa, 1980,80-EHD-47. Available from the Information Diec- 

* May 5-8, Modem Antenna Meosuremeny Holiday Inn of 
Bethesda, MD. Contact: Technology Service Corporation, 
8555 16th Street, Silver Spring, MD 2W10, (301) 565-2870 or 
2950 31st Street, Santa Monica, CA90105, (213) 450-9755. Fee: 
$525. 

* May 27-29, Microwove Technology and Applicotions for In- 
dustry, Central New Jersey, Center for Professional Advance- 
ment, in conjunction with the International Microwave Power 
Institute. Contact: Mrs. Edith Webb, P.O. Box964, Thecenter 
for Professional Advancement, East Bmnswick, NJ 08816, 
(201) 249-14M). Fee: $390 for two days, $560 for three days. 

* June 9, Mensurements for Microwave Sofety and Compli- 
ance, Royal York Hotel, Toronto (immediately prior to the In- 
ternational Microwave Power Institute annual meeting). Con- 
tact: IMPI, 211 East 43rd Street, New York, NY 10017, (212) 
867-4659. Fee: $125 IMP1 members, $150 non-members. 

* July 6-8, Dingnosticand Thernpeulic Applicotions of Micro- 
wave Teclmology, George Washington University. Contact: 
Continuing Engineering Education Program at GWU, Wash- 
ington, DC 20052, (202) 676-6106 or (800) 424-9773 toll free. 
Fee: $595. 

* August 17-21, Ultrnsound, Microwaves, Loser; ond U h -  
violet' Biopl~ysicol and Biological Basis, Applications, and 
Hazards in Medicine ond Industry, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Contact: Office of the Summer Session, Room 
E19-356, MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139. Fee: $725. 

torate, Minister of National Health and Welfare, Brooke Clax- 
ton Building, Ottawa, KIA OK9. 

VDTs 
Colin Mackay, Humon Foctors Aspects of Visuol Displny 

Unit Operotion, Health and Safety Executive, London (UK): 
Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1980. 

. . 

Navy May Scrap Project ELF 
(conri,zrredfrornp. I )  

Weinherger. Crutchfield said that the decision was based on 
the advice of Chief of Naval Operations Thomas Haydard. A 
spokesman for the Navy would only say that the Secretary of 
the Navy had sent his recommendation to the Secretary of 
Defense, and that the final decision would be made by the 
President. 

In a 1979 report, the General Accounting Office recom- 
mended that the project bescrapped. And in its FY8l Depirt- 
men1 of Defense authorization last August, Congress required 
the President to report back on the Administration'splans for 
the deployment of Project ELF or its cancellation by April I ,  
1981. 

More than $100 million have been spent on the ELFproject, 
and another $500 million would be needed to complete it. 
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